Acronyms
In order to meet the attitude control and navigation requirements of the orbit profile at Saturn, Cassini is equipped with a bipropellant Main Engine Assembly (MEA), a monopropellant thruster-based Reaction Control System (RCS), and a Reaction Wheel Assembly (RWA). The Main Engine is generally used for large maneuvers requiring a translational change in velocity (delta V) of more that 0.3 m/sec. The RCS thrusters are used for smaller maneuvers, and for special instances of attitude control. The RCS thrusters have more control authority than the RWA, and for this reason they are used to control the spacecraft during low altitude Titan flybys, in order to maintain attitude control in the presence of Titan atmospheric torque. The RCS system is also needed to maintain attitude during momentum biases of the RWAs, which are performed periodically to optimize the RWA momentum thrusters. RWA momentum biases are a significant contributor to total thruster throughput. Changing the RWA momentum bias process to emphac is a significant change in operations that decreases the throughput on the Zfacing thrusters, while simultaneously increasing the usage of the Y-facing thrusters. The development and implementation of these "Y-thruster" RWA momentum biases is a significant undertaking, and is described in Ref. 4 .
IV. Swap To The 'B' Branch
The swap to the 'B' thruster branch was completed in flight over the course of nine days in March 2009. We took a very conservative and systematic approach, since the 'B' branch thrusters had never been used. All swap related events were to be performed while Earth pointed over a downlink pass, which occurs for about 8-9 hours every day. For the sake of safety, the normal background science sequence was cancelled, and several commanding events required ground controller confirmation before continuing with the swap process. Now that the hardware necessary for a swap has been exercised successfully, the process could be accelerated if a swap (or partial swap) is ever needed in the future.
A. Pressurize The 'B' Branch
The 'B' branch thrusters were isolated from the hydrazine tank by Latch Valve (LV) 41, as shown in Figure 4 . In order to open this valve, the AACS computer needed to turn on the Monopropellant Driver 'B' (MPDB) assembly first, as this is the electronics box that controls the valve (along with the RCS 'B' branch primary CBHs). Thus on day of year 2009-069, the MPDB was turned on and LV41 was opened.
AACS was able to verify via contact switch telemetry that the valve had opened, and the propulsion team was able to see the expected change in line pressure, as the line pressure equilibrated with the hydrazine tank pressure. The AACS team then watched the RWA rates and verified that the rates remained constant, which precluded the possibility of a 'B' Branch thruster leak, as a leak would induce a torque on the spacecraft, which would be countered by the RWA control algorithm, causing the wheel rates to change in order to compensate.
After verification of the successful 'B' Branch pressurization, the 'B' branch primary catalyst bed heaters were turned on. The thermal team verified proper heating of the catalyst beds via telemetry, as shown in Figure 5 . Each RCS thruster has two redundant catalyst bed heaters; either one is sufficient for proper thruster performance. Under nominal operation, one catalyst bed heater warms the catalyst bed whenever the thruster is not actively firing. 
D. Verify B Branch Turning Ability
The next downlink pass occurred on DOY 2009-073.
The operations team verified the initial spacecraft health once again, and then radiated commands to perform various slews about all three body axes, to determine the ability of the RCS 'B' branch thrusters to achieve the desired rates and attitudes.
First the spacecraft was once again commanded to transition from RWA to RCS control, and the wheels were spun down to 0 rpm and turned off. Then, the spacecraft performed "slow" 90° turns (at 1.1 mrad/sec) about the spacecraft +Z and -Z axis. A similar set of 90° "fast" turns (at 4.54 mrad/sec) was also commanded and two way communication with Earth was maintained. The next set of turns, however, would force the spacecraft to break communication with Earth for the first time, while under 'B' branch control. The spacecraft performed 90° "slow" turns about the Y and X body axes, respectively, and then performed identical fast turns.
The AACS analysis team made use of these turns to estimate the average thrust of the thruster pairs that fired for each turn. Making use of the knowledge of the spacecraft inertia ( I), moment arms ( L + CM ), spin rate delta ( ∆ω ), and thruster on-times ( ∆T ), in the following representative equation, the average thrust ( F RCS ) was calibrated to be 0.78 N, which closely matched the propulsion team estimate of 0.81 N, which was based on models of the tank pressures and temperatures.
F RCS = I XX ∆ω x (L y + CM y )(∆T on,Z3 + ∆T on,Z4 )
(1) After returning to Earth at the end of the pass, the spacecraft was left in the RCS control mode overnight, to verify proper control behavior. Namely, the transition from RCS "high rate" mode to RCS "low rate" mode was verified, which incorporates different gains and shorter pulse widths, designed to minimize dead band firing for periods where an attitude is maintained quiescently over long duration, see Figure 10 .
E. Post Swap Clean Up
After the RCS system was allowed to maintain pointing for two days, the team performed clean up activities on DOY 2009-074. This released the spacecraft from engineering checkout activities and freed it for scientific use.
The RWA wheels were spun up to the desired rates necessary to maintain wheel health, given the upcoming scientific slews that would be performed. The spacecraft transitioned from RCS to RWA control, and some final telemetry schedules were reconfigured to optimize for 'B' Branch visibility. At last, the 'A' branch primary catalyst bed heaters and the MPD A were turned off, so the final spacecraft configuration matched that shown in 
